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reserve    It has immense v,wst> and webbed
feet    Eight species
Pemmican, venison or other meat sliced dried
pounded and made into cakes, used by explorers
and others when out of reach of fresh meat
Penguin, a genus of flightless fish-eating sea birds
of the southern hemisphere They are stout
bodied, short necked and of small moderate
or large size The Emperor and King Penguins
mate no nest but protect and incubate the single
egg by carrying at in the down feathers between
the feet and the body Other species brood in
the usual my and may lay as many as three
eggs Penguins use their flippers for swimming
under water AJl 17 species are bluish grey or
blackish above and white below They are very
sociable and breed hi colonies
Penicillin An antibiotic drug produced by the
mould Pernnttvum notatum and discovered by
Sir Alexander Fleming in 1928 It is one of the
most effective chemotherapeutic agents known
The mould produces a number of penicillins all
ofwhichareefEectiveantlbiotics SeeP4(S) 9(1)
Peninsular War lasted from 1808 to 1814 Fought
in Spam and Portugal (the Iberian peninsula)
by the British Spanish and Portuguese forces,
chiefly under Wellington against the French
The latter were defeated
Pentagon government office in Washington {the
largest in the world) housing many thousands
of military and civilian workers in the War
Department of the United States (Army Navy
and Air Force)
Pentateuch, the first five books of the Old Testa
ment—Genesis Exodus Leviticus Numbers
and Deuteronomy Referred to in the Gospel
of Mark as the book of Moses
Pepys Diary by Samuel Pepys was first published
in 1825 It gives a picture of the social life of
the period 1 Jan 1660 to 31 May 1669 He
bequeathed the manuscript together with his
library to Magdalene College Cambridge
Perch, a well known family of fresh water fish
with dark striped sides The common perch of
Entiah nvers and lakes falls an easy prey to the
angler because of its voracity
Perfumes are essences or odours obtained from
floral and other substances The chief flower
perfumes are those obtained from rose jasmine
orange flower violet and acacia Heliotrope
perfume is largely obtained from vanilla and
almonds Among the aromatic herbs which
yield attractive perfumes are the rosemary
thyme geranium, lavender etc while orange
peel citron peel musk sandalwood patchouli
and other vegetable products are largely drawn
upon In recent times chemistry has been
calledintoplay inaidof the perfumer andmany
of the popular perfumes of to day are chemically
prepared in simulation of the scents of the
flowers or other natural substances the names of
which they bear See Musk Deer
Periclase a mineral form of magnesium oxide
Perigee The moon or the sun is said to be in
perigee when it Is at its least distance from the
earth. The opposite of apogee (q v)
Perihelion That point in a planet s orbit when it
is nearest to the sun The opposite of aphelion.
Peripatus an animal which stands as a hnk
between the annelid worms and the arthropods.
Wormlike with short unjointed legs it breathes
by a system of air tabes like those in insects.
Certain other points of internal structure
point to a relationship with annelid worms.
There are some fifty species, the best known
being the S African Penpalus capensis
Perjury the offence of giving false evidence The
ancient Bomans threw the perjurer from the
Tarpeian Book and after the Empire was
Christianised, those who swore falsely upon the
Gospelhad their tongues cut out The usual run
ishment fax England from the 16th to the 19th
cent was the pillory fine and imprisonment
Permian Formation, a group of rocks lying between
the Trias and the Carboniferous strata It has
three subdivisions. Upper Middle and Lower
Permian. See F44.
Pel Procurationem signature means that the sub-
ject of the correspondence has been put into the
writer a care by his principal for him to use his
personal judgment in the matter and that be is
authorised to sign on behalf of his principal.
Normally contracted to jter pro or f v
 Peruke the name given to the wigs worn by men
in the hitter hah! of the 18th cent The custom
of wearing wigs was gradually superseded by
powdering the natural hair Wigs arc still
worn by the Speaker of the House of Commons
judges and barristers
Petrel the name given to a member of a large
widely distributed family of sea birda of great
diversity of size and colouring and distinguished
by tube like external nostrils They usually
skim low over the waves and some for this
reason are known as shearwaters The storm
petrel or Mother Careys chicken occasionally
patters along the surface and is often called
Little Peter—a reference to fet Peter walking
on the water Except when breeding petrels
are always at sea They mostly nest in holea
and crevices on islands and liy one egg which
is invariably white The storm petrel Leach s
petrel Manx shearwater and the fulmar petrel
are resident in the British Isles See also
Mutton Bird.
Petroleum.   See Oil
Pewter alloy of tin and lead formerly used for
making household utensils and ornaments
pU Value Introduced in 1909 by the Danish
chemist S0rensen to indicate hydrogen ion con
centration on tne basis of electrical conductivity
and a view of ionisation since discarded is now
taken as a logarithmic scale of acidity or
alkalinity of aqueous solutions ac'dity 0-7
neutrality au 7 0 alkalinity 7-14 The j>ff ot
blood is about 7 6 (faintly alkaline) See F22
Phalanger pouched marsupial mammals They
are arboreal and superficially resemble squirrels
There are two genera of flying phalangers or
flying squirrels, which have a remarkable
membrane along each side of the body enabling
the animals to glide through the air Tie
members of the phalanger family are confined
to the Australasian and oriental regions
Phalangid a member of the arachnid family
Phalangida popularly known as harvesters
Phalanx, a name applied by the ancient Greeks to
a body of troops drawn up to close array with,
overlapping shields and eight ten or more
rows deep The Macedonians stood sixteen
deep A Greek phalanx consisted of 8 000 mea
Pharisees and Sadduces.   See Judaism, J27
Pharmacopoeia, an official publication containing
information on the recognised drugs used in
medicine Each country has its own pharmaco
poeia The British Pharmacopoeia (B.P) is
published under the direction of the General
Medical Council The Pharmaceutical Society
issues the British Pharmaceutical Codex
(B .P G) there is also an International Phar
macopoeia (2 vols) which is issued by the World
Health Organisation
Pharos the name of the first lighthouse built by
Ptolemy n about 280 bo on the Isle of
Pharos at the entrance to the harbour of
Alexandria It was 600 ft high and one of
the seven wonders
Pheasant, game birds related to the partridges
quails, peacocks chickens and turkeys dis-
tinguished by their brifllanb plumage and long
tapering tail First found by the Greeks in
Georgia where the Biver Phasis flows through to
the Black Sea Close time Feb 2 to Sept 30
Philhppies, the orations delivered by Demosthenes,
352-341 bo against Philip of Macedon.—
remarkable for their acrimonious invective.
The word was also used for Cicero s speeches
against Antony In modern use any im
passioned invective
Philosopher's Stone    See Alchemy J3
Phosphorus is a non metal element symbol P
Most famihar as a waxy yellow solid which, is
spontaneously inflammable in air It nas
chemical similarities to arsenic, like which it is
very poisonous. It was discovered by Brandt
in urine in 1669 It is found in most animal and
vegetable tissues It is an essential element of
all plants and of the bones of animals. In com
bination with various metals it forms different
phosphates which, are largely utilised as
manures. The chief commercial use of phos-
phorus is m the preparation of matches.
Photoelectric Cell, a device which gives a useful
electrical response to light foiling on ft. There
are several kinds depending on the different
effects which hght may have on & suitably

